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A Report on two Days Workshop On 

 “INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY RIGHTS” 

15th& 16th Feb 2019 

Board of Student Development [BSD] of SavitribaiPhule Pune University 

and IQAC and Post Graduate Departments (Computer Science, Commerce and 

Arts)jointlyorganized two day’s workshop on “Intellectual Property Rights”on 

15thand 16th Feb 2019 under the guidance of Hon. Principal Dr. 

SushamaBhosaleandDr.AdinathPathak, Student Development 

officer,MamasahebMohol College, Pune. 

The workshop was inaugurated the resource Person Mrs. Pallavi Kale from 

Nice Systems,  Pune,Dr. SapanaRane, IQAC Coordinator, The coordinator of this 

workshop was Prof. Gauri Marne and Prof. T.D. Jadhav from Commerce 

department.The inaugural ceremony was preceded with the felicitation of 

honorable dignitaries. 

 

 



This workshop has directed by the knowledge partner “Great Mission Group 

Consultancy (GMGC): IPR Services Pvt. Ltd., Pune”. In this workshop the 

ResourcePerson Mrs. Pallavi Kale and Mr. Ganesh Hingmire briefly explained 

about IPR, Geographical Indications (GI), Trade Mark, License Copy, Copy Rights 

and Patentsetc. 

 

On first day of workshop 15th Feb 2019, Mrs. Pallavi Kale explained 

importance of IPR in everysector. She inspired participants to think about new 

inventions and how we can patent it.The formula behind that is 1 Invention =1 

Patent and 1Patent = 1 Industry. They Said “We all are directly connected to 

IPR,Our everyday starts and ends with IPR”. She explained by giving various 

examples like university of Texas takes patent of text message, Microsoft spy 

patent application, Yoga Patent, Dosa Patent etc. 



 

On the second day of the workshop 16th Feb 2019,Mr. Ganesh Hingmire 

explored career opportunitiesin IPR like IP Manager/Professional, IP Valuation, 

Patent Examiners, Patent Agent, Trade Mark Agent, Trade Mark Examiner etc. and 

required qualifications. He also shared the writing knowledge of research paper 

and explained necessity is the mother of research. 

He also described Geographical Indication (GI) of various countries 

including India and explained with examples of Dargiling Tea, Ambemohor rice, 

TirupatiLaddu etc.He said that if your product is unique then you can register 

under the GI.  

He also shared one of his experience, they helped one student in making 

foldable e-bike. That e-bike runs on battery, after 1 charging it runs minimum 7 

days. E-bike got a patent and in coming years it will come in uses everywhere. 



 

For this workshoptotal 60 students participated. The session was interactive. The 

one of the outcome was he announced the free internship to interested students in 

his IPR organization. IQAC Coordinator,Dr. SapanaRane has given introductory 

speech and Prof. DeepashreePokhalekar has done compeering and Prof. 

HarshadaBobadegave away vote of thanks. 

  


